semispecific complex. On the other hand, the phosare invariant in the Dam family of GATC MTases (see Figure 1 of Yang et al., 2003) . It seems as if T4Dam phate-interacting residues R95 and N118 in the specific complex are not involved in any DNA interaction in the traps the sequence at the joint in a conformation that mimics part (w1/4) of the recognition sequence. nonspecific complex. We also investigated whether the information derived from T4Dam structure has relevance to understanding the family of bacterial Dam T4 Dam Complexed with a 15-mer Oligonucleotide MTase orthologs. To this end we studied the effect of We designed a self-complementary 15-mer oligonuclesite-directed mutations in EcoDam altered at residues otide with the end sequence of the duplex representing that are conserved within the Dam family and are part of the GATC target sequence (see Figure 2A) . In known to be involved in specific interaction with the addition, we reduced the ratio of protein to DNA to ap-GATC target site in T4Dam. Three EcoDam variants proximately half of that previously used because we showed changes in target-sequence specificity. R124A had observed two Dam molecules bound per DNA duhad an overall reduction in catalytic activity but methylplex. The new ternary complex of T4Dam, DNA, and ated two noncanonical sequences (GATT and GATG) AdoHcy crystallized by forming three layers of a large faster than the canonical GATC. In contrast, variants enzyme-substrate network ( Figure S1 ). The enzyme-P134A and P134G retained full enzymatic activity on substrate complexes along one layer contain four DNA GATC but gained the ability to methylate the noncanonduplexes (blue, green, magenta, and orange) and five ical sequences GACC and GAAC. In addition, while the T4Dam molecules ( Figure 2A ). L122A variant had slightly reduced activity, it showed a
We observed three basic features of the ternarydramatic increase in specificity due to a loss in ability complex layers. First, all of the joints between neighto methylate noncanonical sites. These strong effects boring DNA duplexes are occupied by a Dam molecule correlate with the central role of these residues in the ( Figure 2A (molecule E in Figure 2A ) is bound to the specific GATC AdoHcy, and a 13-mer oligonucleotide containing a sinsite in the middle of the orange DNA, exhibiting fullgle GATC target site. The DNA duplex contains a 5#-site recognition in what appears to be a catalytically overhanging Ade in one strand and a 5#-overhanging competent conformation. Third, molecule D occupies Thy in the other strand such that the Ade and Thy the joint between magenta and orange DNA and inwould form a base pair at the joint of two molecules if teracts with a noncanonical site (see below). the DNA duplexes were stacked head to tail. Unexpectedly, the helical axes of the two DNA molecules in the crystal were shifted relative to one another by w12 Å The 3/4-Site Recognition The adjacent green and blue DNA duplexes are stacked ( Figure 1A ). In the crystallographic asymmetric unit, two Dam monomers (molecules A and B) bind each DNA head to tail, aided by F111 stacking with 5# Thy bases from the two duplexes ( Figure 2B ). There are additional duplex ( Figure 1A ). Dam molecule A primarily binds to a single DNA duplex spanning eight base pairs. It conbase-specific interactions between the enzyme and the DNA in the joint of the two duplexes. As shown in Figtacts two phosphates 5# to each GATC in both strands via hydrogen bonds or electrostatic interactions. These ure 2C, R116, P126, and M114 interact with one halfsite (green duplex of Figure 2B ), while S112 and R130 are mediated to one strand by the side chains of Q12 and S13 in the N-terminal loop and by R130 and N133 interact with the second half-site (blue in Figure 2B ). The side chain guanidino groups of R116 and R130 with the complementary DNA strand ( Figure 1B) .
Dam molecule B binds the joint between the two DNA form the same bifurcated hydrogen bonds with the N7 and O6 atoms of the two 5# Gua bases, respectively. duplexes. In addition to phosphate interactions, which span 12 base pairs between the duplexes, R116 of The two overhanging Thy bases differ in their interaction with T4Dam. M114 and P126 make van der Waals molecule B makes bifurcated hydrogen bonding interactions with Gua in the G:C base pair at position 3 contacts with the methyl group and O4 atom of the green Thy base while leaving it available to make Wat-( Figures 1C and 1D) . Unexpectedly, the next potential G:C base pair (position 2) is unpaired, along with the son-Crick hydrogen bonds with a complementary Ade base. In contrast, S112 makes two hydrogen bonds 5#-overhanging terminal Ade (position 1). The 5#-overhanging Thy of the next DNA molecule approaches, bewith the Watson-Crick edge of the blue Thy base, whose methyl group interacts with the Ca atom of concomes extrahelical, and stacks with the Cyt of the G:C base pair (at position 3), while the phenyl ring of F111 served G128. These observations indicate that T4Dam preferenstacks on the other side ( Figure 1C) . The carbonyl O4 atom of the Thy makes a van der Waals contact with tially binds at the joint of two duplexes, which mimics damaged DNA or altered recognition sites. This is sur-M114, while its methyl group is in contact with P126 ( Figure 1D ). The amino acid residues involved in baseprising but consistent with biochemical data that suggest that binding specificity for DNA MTases is deterspecific interactions (F111, M114, R116, and P126) and with the two phosphates 5# to the Gua (R91 and N118) mined by the nucleotides flanking the target nucleotide ( Figure 3C ). The Ade N6-amino group that becomes ure 5A) that correspond to those involved in T4Dam-specific interaction with its target GATC site. This inmethylated forms a pair of hydrogen bonds; one is to the side chain of D171, and the other is to the backbone cludes Y119 (F111 in T4Dam), N120 (S112 in T4Dam), L122 (M114 in T4Dam), R124 (R116 in T4Dam), and carbonyl oxygen between the two proline residues P172 and P173. The target amino nitrogen is at a dis-P134 (P126 in T4Dam). All of these residues are highly conserved among Dam orthologs. In addition, we mutance of less than 3 Å away from the sinefungin ⑀ amino group, which is out of the plane of the constrained Ade tated residues R137, Y138, and K139 since these could assume the function of T4Dam Arg130 ( Figure 5A ). base. This structural arrangement suggests that the target nitrogen lone pair is deconjugated and posiThe R124A and Y119A variants were the most strongly affected by the Ala substitution; their catalytic tioned for an inline direct methyl-group transfer as suggested for the TaqI DNA-adenine MTase (Goedecke et activity was reduced more than 100-fold ( Figure 5B , and see T4Dam R116 and F111 in Figure 2B ). N120A, al., 2001). The ⑀ amino group of sinefungin forms a hydrogen bond with the hydroxyl of Y181, which in turn N120S, and L122A were affected only slightly. DNA binding by the R124A variant was reduced 10-fold (acinteracts with the main chain carbonyl of T8. The opposite face of the flipped Ade is in a face-to-face π stackcounting for only one-tenth of the drop in catalytic activity), while binding of Y119A, P134A, P134G, and ing with the aromatic ring of Y174.
K139A was reduced 2-to 3-fold ( Figure 5C Figure 5A ). This gaps in their alignment. Because of the biological imensured that only one strand of the DNA was subject portance of the Dam family, we investigated whether to methylation (i.e., the Ade of the top strand, second the T4Dam structures contribute to understanding the base pair in Figure 5A ). The duplexes contained the cafunction of these orthologs. To this end we studied the effects of substituting Ala for residues in EcoDam (Fig- nonical GATC site or a variant with a single base substi- tution at either the first, third, or fourth base pair of the ated by R124A faster than the canonical GATC site. In contrast, wild-type EcoDam methylation of these two target sequence (see Figure 5A) ; these variant sites are designated here as "near-cognate" sites (a total of near-cognate sites was three orders of magnitude slower than methylation of GATC. Thus, while R124A has a 100-nine). In this fashion, a specificity profile of the wildtype enzyme and its variants was obtained (Figure 6 ).
fold-reduced rate of DNA methylation at GATC sites relative to wild-type EcoDam, it methylated GATG and GATT Wild-type EcoDam is a very specific enzyme because near-cognate sites were modified 100-to 1000-fold sites 2-to 3-fold faster than GATC and 30-to 40-fold faster than the wt enzyme modified GATG or GATT. more slowly than the cognate site ( Figure 6A ). The first position of the GATC sequence is recognized less acTherefore, R124A has lost the discriminatory requirement for a C:G base pair at the fourth position of GATC. Figure 5A ) and that the R130-Gua1 contact is not yet formed in factors for the recognition of position 4 (S 4 ) reveals that the R124A variant has an 8000-fold-changed relative the 1/4-site complex (compare Figures 1C and 2B) . EcoDam variants altered at residues that might be inpreference for methylation of near-cognate sites modified at the fourth position ( Figure 6F) . No other variant volved in the recognition of the first base pair (R137A, Y138A, and K139A) did not exhibit any strong changes showed such a strong change in S 4 . Furthermore, the R124A variant retained (or even increased) its specificin methylation activity or specificity ( Figure S2) .
curately than the third and fourth base, in agreement with earlier findings (Liebert et al., 2004). It is interesting In order to analyze this information more quantitatively, we have defined a specificity factor by integrating the that the contact by R130 of T4Dam to this base is not well conserved among other members of the Dam famrelative methylation activities at all near-cognate sites (Experimental Procedures). A comparison of specificity ily (e.g., substituted by Y in EcoDam; see
In contrast to the first position, the third and fourth ity for the first and third positions in GATC, so this is a base pair-specific change ( Figure 6B ). bases of GATC are recognized more accurately. At both positions, transitions (Thy3 to Cyt or Cyt4 to Thy) are
We found a similar base pair-specific loss of specificity associated with T4Dam residues P126 and M114, less deleterious than transversions, indicating that conservative exchanges are more tolerable. The contact which recognize the T:A base pair at the third position of GATC (see Figure 5A ). Naturally occurring variant between T4Dam R116 and Gua4 ( Figure 2C ) is conserved among Dam MTases (e.g., Figure 5A ). We deterphage enzymes (T2Dam h and T4Dam h ), which efficiently modify GACC sites in addition to the canonical mined the specificity profile of the corresponding EcoDam R124A variant ( Figure 6B ). In agreement with the GATC site (Brooks and Hattman, 1978), contain a P126S substitution (Miner et al., 1989 ). In addition, T4Dam structure, GATG and GATT sites were methyl- Figures 2B and 2C) is not appreciably reduced methylation rates of GAAC and GACC substrates, with GACC being modified at almost the same rate as ca-( Figure 5B ). Intriguingly, however, no methylation activity was detectable for any of the near-cognate sites nonical GATC ( Figure 6C ). This change in preference corresponds to a more than 100-fold loss in sequence ( Figure 6E ). This indicates that the L122A variant has a significantly improved specificity ( Figure 6H ). This can discrimination at the third base when compared to wildtype EcoDam. Further shortening of the side chain of be rationalized by assuming that the side chain of L122 is required to stabilize the whole protein-DNA interface. P134 to glycine eliminated discrimination between GAAC and GACC, which were methylated at a rate Whereas the L122A change alone does not severely reduce catalytic activity on the normal GATC substrate, a about 10-fold lower than GATC ( Figure 6D ). The change in P134A and P134G recognition of the third base pair combination of L122A with the change of any of the base pairs in the recognition site may disturb synergisis illustrated in Figure 6G , where the specificity factor for recognition of the third base (S 3 ) is compared for tically the protein-DNA interface, and this could explain the complete loss of activity. all variants. This ratio is shifted 1200-to 1500-fold in comparison to wild-type EcoDam. However, these
In addition to residues making base-specific con-tacts, we studied the aromatic residue that intercalates ond phosphates 5# to the Gua4 in the specific complex (or in any complex involving R116-Gua4 interaction; into the DNA (Y119 in EcoDam, F111 in T4Dam; Figure  Figures 7C-7F ), are not involved in any DNA interaction 3A) and the adjacent hydrophilic residue that contacts in the nonspecific complexes ( Figures 7A and 7B) . Two the orphaned Thy (N120 in EcoDam, S112 in T4Dam; different pairs of residues (Q12 and S13, and R130 and Figure 3A ). As shown in Figure 5B , Y119A was the sec-N133) interact with the two phosphates 5# to each Gua ond-most-affected variant. This suggests that intercaof the GATC palindrome in the nonspecific complex lation of the aromatic ring into the DNA is an important (see Figure 1B) . In contrast, two Arg residues (R130 and step in enzyme catalysis, possibly involved in initiating R116) can switch roles from a purely electrostatic inor stabilizing base flipping. In contrast, removal of the teraction with the DNA phosphate in the nonspecific side chain of N120 (N120A) had only a minor effect on complexes ( Figures 7A and 7B ) to a highly specific methylation rate, although the structure of the specific binding mode with base pairs of the specific or semiT4Dam-DNA complex suggests an important role for specific complexes (Figures 7C-7F , 1992) . This involved shortening the repin and DNA is w30°in the 1/2-site complex and w25°spective amino acid side chains and using DNA subin the 3/4-site and full-site complexes. These results strates with near-cognate sites. We found that it was suggest that T4Dam moves along the DNA and rotates possible to predictably design MTase variants that no up and down as a rigid body relative to the DNA. longer recognize one specific base pair within their reInterestingly, the phosphate-interacting residues R95 cognition site. The EcoDam R124A variant displayed a change in specificity because it had a significantly and N118, which hydrogen bond with the first and sec- Three data sets were collected (Table S1 ). Data set 1 (PDB code Supplemental Data 1YF3) was collected from a crystal containing the 13-mer oligonuSupplemental Data include two figures, one table, and References cleotide (with a protein/DNA ratio of w2:1) and AdoHcy, which was and are available with this article online at http://www.cell.com/cgi/ grown with a reservoir solution of 20% PEG MME 5000, 100 mM content/full/121/3/349/DC1/. citrate-phosphate (pH 6.4), and 30 mM ammonium sulfate. Data set 2 (PDB code 1YFJ) was collected from an orthorhombic-form crystal containing the 15-mer oligonucleotide (with a protein/DNA ratio
